
I.

AGREEMENT made as of the ift day of January 12003 by and between Bonnie

Cci. of West 37 Street New York New York 10018 hereinafter referred to as

One tad Cafe miceito of tile Ma4nn 20 MOno ItaLy tFeeinau

refen-ed t.o as Publisher.

WHEREAS Publisher has requested Owner to authorize the exercise of the rights

requested herein with respect to the musical compositions hereinafter identified in the

territory of Italy which territory is hereafter referred to as the Licensed Territory.

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual coveitants herein contained

Owner and Publisher hereby agree
follows

Subject to the qualifications restrictions conditions and

royalties hereinafter specified Owner hereby appoints Publisher its Agent duong the

term ofths agreenicut with respect to

1.1 all of the musical compositions in the catalogue of Owner and its

affiliated companies published by Owner in regular piano copies excepting and

excludinf herefroni all stage production numbers all moRon picture and television

background music all compositions defined by Owner as educational works as well as all

other of Owners publications whtch are presently comTniued for the Lcensed Territory

to another publsncr. which are not subiect to any contract inconsistent with the terms of

this agency agreement which is limited to the exercise of the following rights by

Publisher as agent on behalf of Owijer. The said musical compositions are hereafter

referred to as the Compositious.

.2 ii is further anderstood that subject to the same qualifications

conditions restrictions and royalties and with the same exceptions and exclusions

referred to above Owner shall arant to Publisher the right to exercise the same dghts set

forth with respect to musical compositions heretofbre published by Owner which ai-e not

subject to any contract not inconsistent whIt the terms of this agreement. in this

connection. Publisher assumes full responsibility to ascertain whether each such

composition is subject to any such comract and shall before claiming rights in any such

compositions check with the appropriate performing rights societies and any other

appropriate noveruniental or private records available in the Licensed Tenitoty to

ascertain that the Composition is free for the Licensed Territory. If Publisher does

ascertain that the composition is tint free for the Licensed Territory it shall so notify

Owner in writing. Publisher fUrther indemnifies and holds Owner harmless itt the event

of any conflicting claim. Publisher ascertains that composition is free of all

conflicting claims it shall be deemed to he Composition.

12 Our International Music Co. catalog is considered to conic within the

cope of this agreement procidee tio cr that Caf Concerto sr acccns full and

sole responsibility for determining wInch compositions in the. catalog may be in the

Public Domain in the Licensed Territory.
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The rights granted herein are restricted to Mechanical and Performance

RighLs All other uglits including the right to publish ate heteby excluded fern the

license granted herein with the mutual understanng that such tights and all other i-ights

not herein specifically granted including any rights which later come into existence or

usc are reserved by International Music Co. together with the full and unresfricted usc

thereof

lcrni. The term of this agreement erm shall be for period of one

year commencing on January 12003 and terminating on. December 31

2003.ilowever Ovmer reserves the right to cancel this agreement with six months

notice at any time during the Term of this agreement.

3. Grant of Rights. Owner grants to Publisher to the extent of its

ownership or contml thereof the following nghtb in mid to the Composilons for the

Licensed Territory only

3.1 Thc cxcusivc right to grant non-exclusive liccnscs to manufacture

parts serving to produce and reproduce the Compositions and to make mechanical

electrical and electronic reproductions thereof and to collect royalties and fees earned

during the Term which are payable by reason of sales of such reproductions in the

Licensed Territory provided however that each such license shall be at rate not less

than the maximum rate then prevailing in the Licensed Territory

32 To the extent that Owner controls the same the exclusive right

within the Licensed Territory arid not elsewhere to publicly perfonn the Compositions

meaning small pcrlonmiig nhts as defined by the American Sanely of Composers

uthors and Puhlishei. ASCA.P by an means whatsoevei mcrudrng radio

broadcasl.ing telecasting or otherwise and to license others to do so and to collect from

any performing rights society functioning in any portion cf the Licensed Territory such

portion of the public performing royalties or fees as shall be payable to the Publisher for

the Licensed Territory. All royalties payable by srch societies to or for the benefit of the

authors andlor composers or to ASCAP shall be payable directly to such authors and/or

composers and/or society as the case may be. without the intervention oithe Publisher.

3.3. The right to collect any and all earnings with respect to the

Compositions which are payable during the Tenn irrespective of whether such earnings

were earned during the Term or pror to the Term. However nothing herein contained

shall authorize or permit the Publisher to collect any such earnings which are payable

subsequent to the end of die Term whether or not such earnings were earned during the

Term.

4. Reservations of Rihts. Notwithstanding anything to the centrary

contained in this agreement Owner hereby reserves for itself free of any claim by

Publisher all rights in and to the Compobitlons not cpecifically grantee to Publisher

undet this pi ermet Snrh esened ihts include ithout limitation the folloiii
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4.1 The right to collect and retain all royalties and other fees generated

by exploitation of any and all rights in and to the Coninosinons not speciflcaiiy grarted in

this agreement. Included wtthin such reserved rights is the right to collect and retain all

royalties and other fe-es earned by the Compositions prior to January 2003

4.2 All rights in and to the worldwide coflTights copvn Ins rights

sumlar rights and neighbormg rights in and to the Compositions and the titles thereof

and in any adaptations arrangements translations and new lyric versions thereof

4.3 Subject to Paragraph 3. of this Agreement the exclusive right

throughout the world to grant licenses or make contracts for the recording and

swichronization or other form of use of the Compositions or any part thereof

43.1 in and with motion pictures tapes television productions

and other permanent visual images whether now known or hereafter developed

4.3.2 in any and all media whatsoever whether now known or

hereafter developed for or in connection with purposes of trade. advertisements.

commerctals or merchandising or any goods products wares flr services of any nature

whatsoevet and

4.3.3 in and with video discs or video cassettes or any other form

of audio-visual device whether now cnown or hereafter developed.

4.3.4 The exclusive right throughout the world to make

available any Composition or the performance thereof in digital form to computer on
line scnices cleetninic bulletin boards internet sites and similar operations for

transmission download or upload to satellite the internet or any other means of

coinniunicatiun whether now known or hereafter to come irto exisknce

4.4 The exclusive right throughout the world to print publish and sell

printed copies of the Compositions and to grant such licenses

4.5 The exclusive right throughout the world to license grand rights hi

the Compositions or any part thereof as such rights arc now known or may hereafter

evolve. ineludna hut not limited to the exclusive right to iicense dramatic uses or

xc sinus of the oniposumna an prt there of torI tdi tiers ii hid the sb hne

concept title or lyrics of Composition Ibrrns the basis fOr any aspect of any motion

picture advertisement commercial television production recording ballet or other

dramatic presentation. whether in whole or in part and to license such grand rights in

any and all media whatsoever whether now known or hereafter developed including hut

not limited to live stage motion pictures television video devices or any other firm of

visual audio or audio--visual devices

flu exrhot vu rtght Ui nec 1mm the xv ii id to litatC usrs Or IC
tItIrs of the Camposlttous
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43 The exclusive tight throutihout the worla to make cartoon literary

and Oilier subsidiary versions of the Compositions and to print publish and otherwise use

such versions as well as the dramatic versions aforementioned

4.8 The exclusive right throughout the world to use or license the use

or publication of the lyrics of the Compositions. apart from the music in hooks

magazines or otherwise and

49 The exclusive right throughout the world to publish or license for

publication hard and soFt cover anthologies collections or compilations of the

Compositions.

The phrase throughout the world as used in this agreement shad include the

Licensed Territory.

5. Publishers Dunes. Included within Publishers duties under this

agreement are the following

5.1 Publisher shall issue licenses for use of the Compositions in the

Licensed Territory as shall ha necessary and appiopriate in the ordinary course of

business. but only to the. extent of Publishers rights in the Compositions tinder this

agreement. All licenses shall be antis-length and shall be issued at the highest prevailing

rates in the Licensed Fent

5.2 Publisher shall collect all sums due and payable with respect to the

Compositions from all ircensees of the Compositions in the Licensed Territory but OfliV

to the extent of Publishers rights in the Compositions under this agreement. Publisher

shall account to Owner for all sums collected by Publisher in accordance with Paragraph

of this smgreemenl.

5.3 Publisher shall print or use its best efforts to cause to he printed on

the outside cover or label of every reproduction of the Compositions manufactured

pursuant to this agreement proper notice of Copyright in such fbrm as may be required

by the laws of the Licensed Territory the United Suites and any internalional conven001s

pertaining to the acquisition or preservation of copyright in the Compositions together

with notation that such reproduction is authorized for sale only in the Licensed

Territory as well -as aity other notice that imiay he requited by Owner. Publisher

understa and
agrees

that al ot it ugh and lice mus hereunei an conditioncu won
Putishcr use 0f1t5 bet e9cts to compls all of cad notcr rovtsions nrd orhe

tbnnahties under all applicable laws treaties conventions and the like and that any

re-productions of any of the Compositions in any font wtthout such copyright or like

notice or without compliance with all such notice provisions and other formalities shall

he without the authority of the copyright proprietor.

/4
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5.4 Publisher shall file and maintain in the Licensed Territory with all

performing rights societies mechanical collection agencies and other relevaut entitiss on

timely and ac-curate basis all documents required to be flied with -such entities in order

to entitle the Compositions to receive the highest benefits and royalties available from

such organizations including but not limited the registration or other filing of the

Compositions under their original and any translated titles and the deposit of copies

where
required with such organizations. All mc registrations clearances and other

filings shall he made in the name of Owners separatety from other musical compositions

owned controlled or administered by Publisher.

5.5 Owner gants to Publisher the non-exclusive right during the lemi

and Publisher undertakes at its own expense except as otherwise provided below to

enforce and protect all righis in the Compositions and the copyrights and related rights

thereto and therein in the Licensed Territory. Publisher all not commence settle or

dispose of any action proceeding or claim in respect of the Compositions without

obtaining the prior express approval of Owner it writing. If claim is presented against

Publisher or Owner in winch it is asserted that Composition nfringes upon or violates

or uerferc vdh the igW or person or enttt Puhlishe shal iott Ovnet of sane

in writing and forward to Owner copies of any documents giving rise to such claim not

later than ten 10 days after Publisher becomes aware of such claim. Owner shall have

tle riit to prosecute. defend or otherwise participate in the prosecution or defense of any

such claims to control the prosecution or defense thercof and to settle or othcrwsc

dispose of such claims in any manner that Owner shah determine. Publisher shall

cooperate Silly with Owner in any coattovers that may arise or litigation that may be

brought at no additional cost to Owner. If either Owner or Publisher shall recover on

judgment or as result of settlement or other disposition of any claim for infringement

initiated by either Owner or Publisher all of Owners and Publishers expenses in

connection therewith including -reasonable attorneys fees and other costs shalt be

dedcted froni such recovery first bethre the distribution of any such recovery to Owner

and Publisher. The balance of any such recovery shall be distributed in accordance with

Paragi-aph of this Agreement.

5.6 Publisher shall keep and maintain complete files and records with

respect to the Compositions including accountings received from all licensees. At all

times during the Tents such files and records shall be maintained separately and apart

from other musical compositions owned controlled or administered by- Publisher. Upon

request by Owner at any time. during the Term or upon expiration or sooner termination

of this agreement Publisher shall turn over or ntakc available to Owner copy of all of

such files and records including any arid all accounting statements rendered under this

agreement. Publisher shall turn over or make such files and records available not later

than ten 10 days after request there-fore by Owner.

5.7 To the extent that Publisher does so ftir other composntonscwad.

or controlled by it. Publisher shall maintain the books and records with resfict to the

Compositions as provided elsewhere in this agreement in electronic fonts in rnanner/

consistent with the manner in which it maintains the books and recotds with repeetto
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compositions owned by Publisher or administered by Publisher for others. Such books

and records shall he maintained in such way that upon the conclusion of the Term

Publisher shall be able to turn such records over to Owner in thrm cognizable to and

useable by Owner with the assistance of microcomputers and Publisher shall make

available the copyright owner of the programs any programs with mamnils appropriate

for their use necessary to utilize the books and records turned over to Owner on

irtagnetic or other electroinc jrwdia.

5.5 Publisher shall forward to Owner two copies of each edihon of

any Composition published in the Licensed Territory by Publisher or under Publishers

authority. Such copies shall he forwarded nut later than ten 10 days after such copies

are available to Publisher.

5.9 Publisher shall not later than sixty 60 days after the end of each

March 31 June 30 September 34 and December 31 during the Tenm comolete and

fhrward to Owner written report of Publishers efforts during the preceding quarterly

period on behalf of Owner in accordance with Publishers duties under this agreement.

Each report required hereunder shall include without limitation list of those contacted

by Publisher and detailed description of Publishers efforts whether successful or

unsuccessful to secure new cover recordings tncmdng the title of each

Composilion record comtnuny. artist and release dates of new recordings. obtain new

and eliminate old adaptations of the Compositions promote repackaging and cc

release of original master recordings including the number of repackages and re-releases

secured proportion of mechanicals from covers to total unechanicals and whether

mechanical royalties for covers and original recordings are increasing or decreasing and

promote public performances of the Compositions

çygjljgs.

6.1 Except a.s otherwise provided herein Publisher shall remit In

Owner eighty-five 5% percent of one hundred 100% percent of all gross amounts

received by Publisher from all sources in respect of tire rights granted to Publisher under

this agreement. Publisher shall be entitled to retain the balance of all such stuns as

commission in consideration of Publishers senices under this agreement provided

Publisher fully faithfully and timely complies with all of the terms and conditions of this

agreement.

6.2 In the event that for any reason the authors share of pertbrming

fees shall be collected by Publisher Publisher shall remit to Owner one hundred 100%

percent of the amounts so collected.

6.3 If Publisher shall publish any of the Compositions then with

respect to each printed written lithographed or photographed copr ncluding-lrnt-ot

limited to piano copies and orchestrations sold by Publisher of any of the p4h1ications hf

Owner affected hereby Publisher will remit to Owner twelve and onehalf 12

percent of the marked retail selling price thereof

/4
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6.4 With respect to any Composition if Publisher shall cause local

version to be created with Owners consent as provided in Paragraph above with

lynes in the language of the licensed Territory -and with title in the language of the

Licensed Territory which title shall he different than the title in English and if such

versioti stratI be duly registered with the local mechanical andior performing rights

societies and if Publisher shall obtain recording thereof released throughout the

Licensed territory then Publisher shall pay to Owner the. percentage of such tees as are

provdeu elsewhere in this Agreement. However Publisher shall bear the cost of all

adaptation fees out of Publishers share of such thes and no royalties shall be paid to the

adaptor or translator. AdditIonally all such lyrics andfor translations and the copyrights

therein throughout the. world and shall be created hr the authors thereof as employees my

hire as defined in the Copyright Law of the Pithed States and the copyrights therein and

all renewals extensions and revisions thereof shall be owned by OwnerS

6.5 Where Publisher enters into third party licensing aeements for

printing rights with the consent of Owner ruslisher shall pay to Owner eightyfive

percent of all of its gross renepLs
with respect to such licenses and shall retain fifteen

15% percent commission with tespect thereto.

66 II Puhiishcr receives request bar synchronization rights with

respect to any Compositions it shall consult with Owner with respect to the price to he

charged. If the icense is conduced with Publishers assistance and with Owners prior

%\ntte cinsert hiei Owuci may use ithl ud Sc oote and ansolute dscretion

anti if Owner has no obligation to make any payment to any other publisher in the

Licensed Territory with respect thereto. Publisher shall pay to Owner ninety 90%
percent of all of its gmss receipts with respect to such license and shall retain ten 10%
percent commission with respect thereto.

Publisher-will pay to Owner ninety 90% peteent of all

Commercial Advertisement fees immediately upon receipt by Publisher and by wire

transfer as described in Paragraph Seven 17 of this agreement.

6.7 If Publisher receives request thr any new media rights including

but not limited to computer onhne sen-ices electronic bulletin boards internet sites

ring totes and similar operations for transmission download or upload to satellite the

internet or any other means of communication whether now knows or hereafter come

into existence with respect to any Composition it shall consult with Owner with respect

to the price andior rate to he charged. If the license is concluded with Publishers

assistance and with Owners prior written consent which Owner may give or withhold in

its sold and absolute discretion a-ui if Ownet has no obligation to make airy payment to

any other publisher in the Licensed Ten-itory with respect thereto Publisher shall pay to

Owner ninety 90% percent of all of its gross receipts with respect to such license and

shall retain tan 10% percent commission with respect thereto.
-.

..
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6.8 Any advance received by Publisher specifically for the. use of any

Compositionis shall he included in gross amounts received and in the event an advance

is ieceived by Pubhshei lot group of nat ied or specified compositionc including trainee

or specified Compositions pro ral.a share of such advance shall be included in the
gross

amounts received by Publisher upon which royalties are payable under this agreement.

6.9 All royalties provided for herein shall he computed on one hundred

100% percent of sums attributable to the Compositions received at the source thereof as

if separate contracts were made between Owner and Publisher fbr each country of the

Licensed Territory. No deductions shall be allowed for any amounts payable to or

retained by sub-licensee or agent if any of Publisher or otherwise except for
any

standard commissions retained by performing rights societies Or mechanical collection

agencies which arc members of the international Confederation of Authors and

Composers Socielies CTSAC and. no rebated in any mariner directly or indirectly.

Without limiting the. generality of the foregoing subject to the preceding sentence all

expenses including kT and afire tnec ieccterhle directl 01 mdi ectly b\ Prblisher

rerun COil e. twa witn this
t131

teinc at or tif he Cotu iosttwn sh ill h. tic

exeiuSiVetf by Publisher and no portion thereof shall be directly or indirectly charged to

Owner.

6.10 In the event Publisher receives any sums in connection with the

Compositions from sources rights or uses reserved to Owner under this agreement

including any sums received after the expiration of the Tenu or termination this

amneament. Publisher shall remit to Owner one hundred 100% percent of such sums

without deduction of any ud not late than ten 10 days after receipt thereof by

Publisher.

.7 Accountines and Payments.

7.1 True accurate and complete accounts shall he kept by Publisher

and a. detailed statement of such accounts shall he mailed to Owner within sixty 60 days

after each June 30 and December 31. during the Term together with all sums shown

thereby to he due. The statements hereunder shall specify with respect to each of the

Compositions and without limiting the generality of the information required on such

statements. the following the title the period covered by the paycent the nature of the

use eg mechanical performance country of source the amount of the sums received

by Publisher or credited to it with respect to each Composition and Owners shares

ci sot lbs at of ioyalrv paid and hue apphu able the uumhei clieco dins sold ot

each individual recording and the mechanical. license rate as well as copies of all relevant

portions oi all statements and discs relating to the Compositions received by Publisher

rsoru rnant ftcturcrs prlon ima rtg1t souctic and athras Ml statemncm shall

reflect all sums and other information separately fbi each country within the Licensed

Territory. Publisher shall supply to Owner statements of accoimt both Oil paper
and en

electronic media floppy discs and/or ztp files via c-mail together with such

electronic instuctions as may be
necessary or desirable for the input or cony sic hoTrht-

data contained on such electronic media directly into Owners compvierized toalty

r-
N.
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system for which
purpose the parties hereto shall cooperate with one another in all

respects

In addition Publisher shall provide paper copies of those sections

of thar societies atements hic ate tel itu to Owret Compomtions Sn copes

must be sent with Publishers senriannua1 statements within sixty 60 days after each

June $O and December St during the Term of this Agreement.

72 All nayments due to Owner under this agreement shall he remitted

by bank-to-hank transfer in United States dollars or hank draft drawn on United States

bank in United Staes dollars. Publisher shafl account to Owner directly and shall not

account through any affiliate. subsidiary parent company or other person or entity All

payments shall be made at the rate of exchange when such payment is due or when such

payment is irtade nncliever is niore lavorable to Owner. Any currency conversion

expenses shall be Publishers sold responsibility. No tax shall be deducted or withheld

front any remittance unless such mnnttance is accompanied by appropriate evidence

of payment of such tax to the appropriate governmemal authonty or ii Publisher

furnishes such evidence of payment to Owner not later than ten 10 dass a.fler such

evidence becomes available to Publisher. Nevertheless Publisher shall cooperate with

Owner fur the purpose of i.aldng advantage of all exemptions from withholding or other

I-axes available under the laws arid treaties in respect of renuttauce of sums due to Owner

undet this agreement Pubhsner shall thrmsh Owner with appropriate exemption ferns

wthn reasonable time before such local taxes are to he withheld and Publishet shall

file with thc
appropriate authorities on or before any required filing dates on Owners

behalf all docunienis necessary or desirable to facilitate payments fl-ce from withholdings

for income tax or otherwise including. but not limited to. exerapticin certificates pursuant

to double taxation treaties and tax withholding forms.

7.3 In the event Publisher is unable te make current payment due

tinder this agreement in United States dollars as a. result of any local law or exchange

eonttoL lgisldton Pubnshcr shall dcposft to the cred of Owner in tim cunenev of thc

applicable country within the Licensed Territory in depository selected by Owner

either within or whhout the Licensed Territory any and all payments due wider this

agreement not later than ten 10 days after such payments shall have been due to Owner

under this Agreement. Puhiisher shall also notify Owner in writing not later than ten 10
days after making any such deposits. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing. in

the event Publisher is unable to make any payments due under this a.ar emeat in the

country in which payments al-c lobe made to Owner hereunder Publisher shail deposit to

the credit of Owner such payments in depository selected by Owner within the Licensed

Tenitory within ten 10 days after receipt by Publisher of the name of such depository

from Owner. Publisher shall also notify Owner within ten 10 days after making any

such deposits. Deposits as provided under this paragraph shall fulfill Publishers

obligation as to payments to which such deposits relate.
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8. Audits.

8.1 Owner and their representatives shall have the right at the place of

business of Publisher its agents or sub-licensees and during nonnal business hours. to

inspect audit make extracts from and copy all hooks. records correspondence licenses

and oilier documents including hut not limited to all generat ledgers relating in any

way to this agreement the Compositions and all lIcenses granted uses had and painents

made therefore. Publisher its agents sub-licensees and employees shalt cooperate fully

with Owner and its representatives in connection with any such examinations and shall

make available to Owner and its representatives all of such books records.

correspondence licenses and other docanents at the times so requqsted and in the

mamer in which auch books records correspondence licenses and other documents are

maintained by Publisher its agents sub-licensees and employees in the ordinary course

of business. Should any such examinations disclose any underpayment by Publisher

Publisher shall pay to Owner not later than ten days after request therefore by Owner

all sums due along with any interest and audit costs as set foilh below.

8.2 examination discloses an underpayment of five 5% percent

or more of the amounts actually due Pubiisher shall also pay to Owner aol later than ten

10 days after request therefore an amount equal to interest on all such sums from the

time when such sums should have been paid to the time actually paid at rate equal to the

rolling prime rate charged by Citibank NA. For
purposes

of this agreement the

rolling prime rate shall mean the various interest rates charged by Citibank NA. from

time to time during the period in question. plus two 2% percent. The total interest

payable hereunder shall equal the sum of all interest calculations made at each such

interest tate during the period.

8.3 The cost of any audit shall as between Owner and Publisher be

borne by Owner provided however that if any examination discloses an underpayment

of five 5% percent or more of the amounts actually due Publisher shall pay not later

than ten 10 days alter
request therefore all costs expenses

and fees incurred in

connection with any such audit without reimbursement from Owner.

9. Perthnnhgights. The grant of performing rights with respect to each

of the Compositions is made subject to the rights of and the agreements with the

peflrwming rights society Or societies with which Osuner is affiliated as such rights now

exist and as they hereafter may be extended by Owner. The performing rights society

ith hit 1tiliNbei is aflil ile ill ollect all publu. perthmi inc fcc ld
uhulilec

earned in tile Licensed Territory with respect te the Compositions. Such society 4iiall pay\
the total publisher share of such fees and royalties i.e. the original publishef share and

10
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the suh.-puhlisher share combined which shall not he less than six twelfths 6/12 of the

total performing fees directlym Publisher.

10 Reversion of Rights

101 Upon the expiration of Publishers rights pursuant to Paragraph

or in the event of any termination of this agreement pursuant to Paragraph 11 all rights

granted Pi bhshei under Ins agreemnt shall rmmediael tcrmiate and shai reeC to

Ovnu inelud ug xthout in itatior all ngntc under all hcenscs issud by Pubhs-cr in

respect of Owners interest in the Compositions free arid clear of any claims by

Publisher without fomiality and without requirement to execute airy document or

assignment Notwithstanding an other pros ision of tins agreement to the contrary in thu

event of any termination pursuant to Paragraph 11 Publisher shall not be entitled to any

commissions on sums received by it in respect of the Compositions horn any source after

such termination.

10.2 The expiration pursuant to Paragraph or termination pursuant

to Paragraph II of this agreement shall in no way relieve Publisher of its obligations

under this agreement and the reversion of such rghts shall be in addition to and not iii

limitation oi any other rights of Owner in the premises.

10.3 The followina provisions of ibis agreement. shall sunive any

expiration or tennination of tins agreement Publishers obligations to make proper

distribution of all sums received by it arid to render stateuteitis PP .52 6. and 9.

Publishers duty to deliver to Owner all files and records relating to the Compositions

5.6 Owners audit rights 7. and the representations warranties and agreements made

by Publisher and Owner in this agreement .12.

10 Within i.en 10 days after this agreement expires pursuant to

Paragraph or otherwise terminates pursuant to Paragraph 11 Publisher shall deliver

to Owner complete copy of all files hooks records agreements licenses

correspondence and any and all other documents then in Publishers possession with

respect to the Compositions.

11. Termtflatiou oftuis Agreement. Notwithstanding anything to the

contrary contained in this agreement this agreement shall terminate automatically and

iminedrately unless Owner shall elect otherwise. without further notice thereof to

Publisher in any of the following events

ii .1 T..the event Publisher shall he adiudged bankrupt ot in the event

any insolvency proceedings are instituted by or against Publisher and are not dismissed

within thirty 30 days after the institution thereof or in the event of any reorganization

proceedings either voluntary or involuntary whether or not in bankruptcy or in the event

trustee or rrtceiver is appointed to take over all or substantial pan of Publishers assets

and is in control thereof for fifteen 15 days ormore.

II
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11.2 In the event Publisher fails to ftlfill any of the terms and

concliLions ot this agreement including but not limited to Publishers obligations to

make remittances and to render true accurate and complete statements of account to

Owner at the times specified in this agreement and such failure is not cured within

Fourteen 14 days Ten 10 days in the case of payment of money following notice

thereof to Publisher. Notwithstanding the foregoing Publisher shall have the right to

avail itself of the foregoing right of cure no more than twice during the Term. In the

exent Publisher fails to ftilfiu any of the terms and conditions of this agreement after

aailing itself twice of such cuie penod ths agreement shall tenwnate automatically and

immediately.

1.3 In the event Publisher exercises any dghts reserved to Owner

under Paragraph or in the event Puhlisher fails to obtain Owners prior express

approval in wriLing wherever required in this agreement.

11.4 In the event Federico Monti Arduini shall cease to remain actively

in full charge of the music publishing business of Publisher.

12. Warranties and Indemnities.

12.1 Publisher represents wan-ants covenants and agrees as follows

12.1.1 Publisher is and shall remain during the Term

12.1 .1 .1 member in good standing of any and all

perfouning rights sucieties and mechanical rights societies in the Licensed Territory

12.1.1.2 entitled to the highest benefits available to

music publisher in the Licensed Territory from such performing rights societies and

mechanical rights societies and knows of no charges actions suits proceedings or other

unpediments. actual or threatened against it with respect to such societies that may

prevent or otherwise impair it from performing its duties hereunder and

12.1.1 .3 an aedve music publisher as that term is

commonly understood in the music publishing industry and shall tise its best efforts in

fulfilling its duties and exploiting the rights granted to it under this agreement.

12.1.2 Publisher has the full right power and authority to en. ter

into this agreement and to perform all of its obligations hereunder.

12.1.3 Federico Monti Arduini will remain actively in thll charge

of the music pablishu business of Publishci dunng the Icnn Publisher aeknolcdges

that the personal services of Federico Monti Arduini are essential to the performance of

Publishers obligations under this agreement and such personal services are on-the
principal factors that induced Owner to enter into this agreement. /7
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12.2 Owner represents. warrants and
agrees as follows

2.2. Owner has the fiuil night power and authority to enter into

this agreement and to perform all of its obligations hereunder.

122.7. AU of the rights ranted herein by Owner are without

warranty and without recourse.

12.3 Each patty the Endonnhtor agrees to indemnify and hold the

cithet party inc tide in cc ram3hss tro1i an los-S dan age suffered nefidi ig

reasonable counsel fees and expenses arising from any settlement of claim by any third

party which shall be inconsistent with any agreements warranties and representations

hereunder. Notwithstanding the foregoing Publisher shall not enter into settlement of

any such claml by third party without obtaining the prior written consent of Owner.

Notwithstanding anything contained in this agreement to the contrary Owner may settle

any claims by third parties that relate in any way to the Compositions or any breach of

any agreements warranties or representations under this agreement. An settlement by

Owner shall not constitute breach by Owner of any representation wamuity or

aux.reemen made by Owner under th.s agreement. The indeninitor shall pay to the

indeinnitee within ten 10 days after demand thereof any amounts to which the foregoing

indemnity applies.

13. Notices. Any notice required or desired to be given to either party

under this agreemet. shalt be in writmg and shall he matted by ceii.dled or registered

mail as local postal regutations may permit return receipt requested or shall be sent by

telegram or cable toll prepaid or by telex. Delivery of accounting statements under this

agreement shall be by first class mail. Unless otherwise provided in this agreement

delivery of accounting statemems and notices under this agreement shall he properly

addressed with all charges prepaid and shall be deemed given on deposit thereof at an

official post office or post box as applicable or if by telegram or cable on delivery to

an accredited international telegraph carrier or cable on delivery to an accredited

international telegraph can-icr or cable office for transmission or if by telex on

transmission. All notices shall be addressed to the parties at the addresses first set forth

above or to such other addresses as the parties may hereaf.er designate in writing to the

others.

14 Approvals. hi any instance where Owner shall he reonired or entitled to

act or to nfl thu e-rnn lOt luttrig hat not muted to a1 IflS ces in vi itch Otene

approval is required before Publisher may take any action Owner may act or refrain

therefrom as Owner shall determine in its sole and absolute discretion.

15. Binding Agreement and jggine. ibis agreement shall inure to

the benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective
sue

oand
assigns provided however that Publisher shall not hypothecale cncnmhrr. assign

suh4icensc this agreement or any
of its rights or interests herein or hereuidettor in and to

inc ibject warei heieotu 3I prison oi itty v.itliom Chsneu puce express onSent..
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22. çyerability. The provisions of this

agreement are severable so that if any provision hereof is found for any reason to be

invalid or unenforceable such finding shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any

other provision of rhs agreement.

23. The captions of the

paragraphs of this agreement are for convenience only and shall not in anyway affect the

interpretation of any paragraph of this agreement or of the agreement itself

TN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this agreement as of

the day and year first above wntten.

By

hb1isher

CafØ Concerto.\s.r.L

klericoiMnnti Arthin
7-
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